Abstract
Recently, a new cell type -the telocyte (TC) -has been documented in the interstitium of several cavitary and non-cavitary organs
, including humans and other vertebrates' myocardium [3, 4] . As a distinct feature, TC extend long, slender processes -telopodes (Tp) -to embrace the myocardial precursors and presumably form a three-dimensional network throughout the entire heart [5] , as already demonstrated in atria [6] [7] [8] , ventricles [9, 10] , myocardial sleeves [11] [12] [13] , subepicardium [14] [15] [16] and subendocardium [17] . Cardiac [18] [19] [20] [21] . TC might play a role in myocardial development by guiding cardiac muscle precursor cells to form the correct three-dimensional myocardial architecture [22] . In vitro studies of mixed cell cultures showed that TC organize into networks that provide the force to guide the assembly of cardiomyocytes into larger clusters [23, 24] .
We indicates that TC, as they scout the perimeter, dispose of some distal segments of their Tp (yellow arrowheads in Fig. 1) , which remain stabilized in specific areas during the dynamic process of Tp growth and regression. The segments left behind, like snow traces, continue to be used (enclosed areas in Fig. 1 We considered [3, 15, 22] 
network. The a TC (yellow) is the most active cell, scouting the area and planting marks (yellow arrowheads) out of its own regressing Tp (yellow arrows), for the other cells to follow. TC b2* and c are using those retracting Tp as guiding wires to grow their own cell projections (black and blue arrows). Following marks left by TC a (enclosed areas and yellow arrowheads), TC c leaves an entire Tp (black arrowhead) as a guiding mark for

thin Tp that reach out and temporarily interconnect with similar cells in a primary network-like layout. Cell culture confirms repetitive Tp structure shown in electron microscopy (EM) studies [1], of alternating thin segments (podomeres) and dilations (podoms). The mobility, as well as the plasticity of Tp, is based on this moniliform 'design' . Figure 1 (and Video S1) suggest that Tp are functioning as guiding wires for nascent Tp of neighbouring cells. The video also
